
Look  
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20/20
VISION BENEFITS  
FOR EVERY SET  
OF EYES



Where do you want to start?

My eyesight needs help
With an EyeMed membership, you have the power to 
get exactly what you want — without settling for less.

VALUE

My eyes are just fine
Think you don’t need vision care? Think again.  

Some health problems may show signs through 
your eyes — signs you don’t want to miss.

WELLNESS
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76%
Members save an average 
of 76% off retail on 
eyeglasses with an eye 
exam1

VALUE

The life of an EyeMed member is a life 
of convenience, comfort and savings.

See who you want, when you want
You have access to thousands of in-network providers—
independent eye doctors, your favorite retail stores,  
even online options. There’s a perfect one for every 
person; find yours with the Enhanced Provider Search  
on eyemed.com.

Shop with freedom
Choose from any frame or brand, with no limiting frame 
towers. From image-conscious to budget-conscious, you 
have the freedom to find the right fit. Because life is too 
short to settle.

Enjoy savings that add up
Members save an average of 76% off retail on 
eyeglasses with an eye exam.1 Plus, you’ll see additional
offers on eyewear and eye care — like 40% off a complete 
additional pair of glasses.*

Get help from the vision experts
Our support tools make benefits easy to understand and 
easy to use. See the latest in vision in our e-newsletter. 
Stay mobile with the EyeMed Members App and text 
alerts. And enjoy our award-winning wellness website 
(eyesiteonwellness.com).

WELLNESS

Your eyes are windows to your soul. 
They’re also portals to your health.

Spot health problems sooner
An eye exam can spot early signs of diabetes, high  
blood pressure, high cholesterol and heart disease.2  
Not to mention cataracts and glaucoma. See it sooner. 
Treat it sooner.

Don’t live with eye strain
Every day, we spend hours staring at phones, laptops 
and tablets. In fact, the average American spends over 7 
hours looking at a screen each day.3 All this exposure
can put strain on our eyes and may be linked to blurred 
vision, dry eye and headaches.

Avoid vision creep
Your eyes are always changing (you probably don’t  even 
notice it). Our network doctors can track even  
the slightest changes with the latest in digital exam 
technology and retinal imaging. Designed for your 
comfort. Fine-tuned for precision.

Soak up the sun — safely
UV rays can cause cataracts, macular degeneration, vision 
loss and eye sunburn. Even in winter. Sunglasses can be 
helpful tools for protecting your eyes from these 
potentially harmful rays.4 Thankfully, EyeMed benefits
include discounts on non-prescription sunglasses. Not sure if you need vision benefits?  

Ask LevEye at eyemed.com
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Live the EyeMed life.  
Learn more at eyemed.com
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* Discounts are for in-network providers only. Benefits may not be combined with any 
discount, promotional offering or other group benefit plans. Additional limitations and 
exclusions may apply. Log into your member account on eyemed.com for details. 
1 Based on weighted average of sample transactions: EyeMed Insight network/$10 exam 
copay/$10 materials copay/$150 frame or contact lens allowance. 2021 EyeMed 
Commercial BOB stats.
2 American Academy of Opthalmology. "20 Surprising Health Problems an Eye Exam Can 
Catch." https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/surprising-health-conditions-
eye-exam-detects. April 2022. 
3 “Screen Time Statistics: Average Screen Time in US vs. the rest of the world," https://
www.comparitech.com/tv-streaming/screen-time-statistics. March 2022. 
4 “Tips for Choosing the Best Sunglasses,” American Academy of Ophthalmology. https://
www.aao.org/eye-health/glasses-contacts/sunglasses-3. June 2021.
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